
JORDAN & VICTORIA

Hi, we are Jordan and Victoria, along with our pets 
Piper (goldendoodle), Smokey (cat) and Oakley (shepherd mix)! 

It is truly an honor to have the opportunity to share a glimpse of our lives with you
today. For a long while, we have been praying for you and this special journey. 

Ever since we were dating, adoption has been on our hearts as we seek what the Lord
has in store for our family. We look forward to opening up our home and lives to you!
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We are both Tucson natives who met at a summer camp in 2005 when Victoria was
only a freshman and we have been friends ever since. It took us a while to get the

timing right, but we finally got married in 2015. We have been working in education
for a decade - Jordan taught high school for 8 years and recently took the leap to
become the principal at a school in Tucson. Victoria has taught math and science
since 2013 to many different grade levels and absolutely loves numbers! She is

looking forward to a new phase of her career as she finishes her training to become a
teacher mentor for educators across Tucson. 

Victoria is an incredible woman - she
is the most driven, strong and caring

woman I have ever met. She loves
those around her with humble

selflessness, and works hard to show
her care for them - especially through
her delicious baked treats. When she
laughs and smiles, the whole world

lights up. She is brilliant in her ability
to organize and keep track of so many
different things and she always keeps
our family on track and taken care of. 

Jordan is the kindest and funniest
person I know. He is always thinking

about other people to make sure they
are taken care of. He is my best friend

and is always willing to go on all my
adentures. Jordan supports me in
everything I want to do and I know

will do the same for our future
children. Jordan is also the most

musically talented person I know, he
plays the violin beautifully and is

always singing. 



Our Hobbies
Quiet days at home together
Building puzzles
Watching some of our favorite shows (like the Office, Parks &
Rec and Brooklyn 99) 
Listening to a good true crime podcast. 
Trying new foods and exploring the Tucson foodie scene
Traveling together when given the chance. 
Enjoying musicals by attending Broadway in Tucson shows with
Jordan’s sister

Victoria Enjoys: 
Running .  She is trying for “50 by 50” - running a race in every state

before she turns 50! We love turning these race weekends into a
chance to explore somewhere new, try the local food & focus on

time together.  She also plays piano, sings, loves baking, and
photography.

Jordan Enjoys:
Playing video games with his friends from college  or playing D&D

on Sunday nights with friends. He also writes and publishes fantasy
novels and has played the violin for pretty much his entire life. 



Victoria’s family

Jordan’s family

Our closest Friends

Thank you for taking the time to get to know us! Our hearts are
already full with the love we have for the child that will join our

family. We’re praying for you as you continue exploring your
options. We promise your little one will be cradled in warmth,

surrounded by laughter, and embraced by unending love. 


